CEE-03-310 CeNeS pharmaceuticals.
CEE-03-310 is a selective dopamine D1-like receptor antagonist with no appreciable binding affinity for other receptors. Although originally developed by Novo Nordisk A/S as NNC-687 for the treatment of schizophrenia, the company changed its therapeutic focus in the mid-1990s and the full rights to CEE-03-310 and several related compounds were subsequently granted to CeNeS Pharmaceuticals in 1999. CeNeS is currently investigating the drug's potential in the treatment of insomnia and alcohol dependency [340965], [382293], [401496],[416026]. A phase II, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial of CEE-03-310 demonstrated a dose-dependent enhancement of NREM sleep at the beginning of the night without any effects on the quantity of REM sleep [410739].